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Mike Bavier - President

When is the course going to be open? Can we use
the regular greens and tees? How does the grass look
-is there any disease? These, as you well know, are
typical questions this time of the year. Many times
we can only answer these questions in generalities.
Many of us would agree that we have had a mild
winter this year that should be of some benefit to the
turf. Although to predict we are going to have a
super season ahead might be a little premature. We
de, at least, have- a- good si-aft f)B, OM-~

The slump that the economy has been in has not
slowed many of us in our purchasing. It was
interesting to read in the Florida paper that the golf
professionals enjoyed an outstanding show in Orlando
this winter. The orders placed the first couple of days
surpassed all of last year's sales at a similar show, a
good example of how the golfers are still spending
despite the economy. I do know one thing for sure-if
we have to cut back on our spending, probably the
first thing to go will be extra labor and jobs like
continuous raking of sand traps and mowing every
blade of grass on a hundred and sixty-five acres. But
we will not be the only department at the club that
will or should be concerned-each will have to cut
some of the "frills", like the extra waitress in the
cl ubhouse or the extra cart man on the pro shop staff.
Let's keep this in mind as another golfing season
approaches.

Since my last message, there has been so many
things going on that I would like to "ramble" a little.

My first attempt at playing in the National Golf
Tournament was indeed a pleasure. The courses were
in fine condition in Pennsacola, the people were most
congenial, and the overall arrangements were very
well handled. Hats off to everyone involved!

The next week in New Orleans was quite an
experience, in more ways than one! The three-section
education program was quite an improvement over
other years. I'm sure this will be expanded more in
the future. Many thanks should go to the people that
helped in the hospitality room, and a special thank
you from the Midwest to Albie Staudt and Bob Breen
for staying in the room.

Dr. Daniel put on another outstanding conference
at Purdue the first week in March. (Those of you that
attended know why he so richly deserved the GCSAA
Distinguished Service Award.) Some of you might
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say, "Just another conference." I feel that we have
so many excellent programs in this area that I really
do not like to miss any, including the chance to hear
Dudley Smith talk to a "standing room only" group
about female crew members. (I wonder if the topic
had anything to do with the good showing!)

Just think-spring will soon be here, the tulips and
crocus will be blooming, and "oh" for that first
mowing of the grass. What a splendid time of the
year to smile and be thankful for all the passing
events of the winter and for the start of a new golfing
season. Let's hope we can get over these rough times
in our economy, for our own sakes and for that of our
friends. Let's think positive, remember good times,
and be ready to give our golfers another enjoyable
season.

THE IMPACT OF INFLATION ON
THE GOLF COURSE

SUPERINTENDENT'S AND
MAINTENANCE BUDGET

We generally reminisce about the "good old days"
when a dollar was said to be worth a dollar, when
quality labor was abundant, when materials were
relatively low priced, and when the Golf Course
Superintendent's standard of living was increasing.
Tc1ay the dollar is barely worth thirty cents, quality
labor is diminishing, and materials are being priced
out of the market. I will attempt to evaluate these
recent economic relationships as they pertain to the
Superintendent's salary and the maintenance budget.

Column I of Table I lists actual 1968 data presented
by Mr. Donald Gerber and Mr. Raymond Gerber
before the Chicago District Golf Association Green
Section Seminar in 1968. I then changed these 1968
amounts into comparable 1975 dollar figures under
Column II. Remember that these 1975 dollar amounts
only reflect the impact of inflation or what the same
quantities of fertilizer and supplies purchased during
1968 would now cost during 1975. Thus, the average
superintendent's salary of $13,877 during 1968 must
increase to $21,703 during 1975 or his standard of
living has decreased. Column II also illustrates the
individual budget components in 1975 dollars.
Without any increase in the quality of maintenance
our golf course budget of $89,067 in 1968 would be
$147,569 during 1975.

The preceding data has established a base year
(1968) from which to start, and with the assistence of
the Consumer Price Index and the Wholesale Price
Index, I have constructed an objective or goal
(Column II data) to measure our budgets and salary
levels. Column III describes the Superintendent that
strives towards a five percent increase in both his
standard of living and his operating budget. This
superintendent's salary now must reach $30,536 to
represent a yearly real five percent increase in his
standard of living from $13,877 in 1968. His
maintenance budget would have to increase to
$207,629 from $89,067.

Column IV represents data from twenty-eight
Chicagoland golf courses. If we compare Column IV
with the data in Column II we can evalute the actual
progress of the superintendent since 1968. Unfortun-

ately, the average salary has decreased, comparing
$21,703 to $19,064 (17 golf courses from the north
side of Chicago) and $18,398 (11 golf courses from
the west side of Chicago). Also, the average main-
tenance budget ($131,530 from the northside and
$114,900 from the westside) fall short of the updated
1968 figure of $147,569.

TABLE I

Analysis of Golf Course Budgets

Col. 11 Col. 112 Col. 1113 Col.IV4

1968 1975 Dollars 5% Inc. 1975 Survey

Supt. Salary $13,877 s 21,703 s 30,536 $ 18,3985
Labor 51,000 85,374 120,121 19,0646
Gas & Oil 1,940 3,247 4,569
Sand 1,466 2,454 3,453
Soil 560 937 1,318
Seed 900 1,507 2,120
Chemicals 3,517 5,887 8,283
Fertilizer 3,600 6,026 8,479
Flowers 447 748 1,052
Educational Expense 560 937 1,318
Equipment Repairs 3,500 5,859 8,244
New Equipment 7,700 12,890 18,136

$89,067 $147,569 $207,629 $131,5307
$114,9008

1. 1968 Average Data from Seven Golf Courses.
2. 1968 Figures Adjusted for Inflation using a CPI of

156.4 and a WPI of 167.4.
3. Adjusting Col. II Data to include a real 5%

increase.
4. Actual Data from 28 Chicago Golf Courses.
5. Average Supt. Salary for 11 Golf Courses on

West-side of Chicago as of January 1975.
6. Average Supts. Salary for 17 Golf Courses on

North-side of Chicago as of January 1975.
7. Average Budget for 20 Golf Courses on North-side

of Chicago as of January 1975.
8. Average Budget for 11 Golf Courses on West-side

of Chicago as of January 1975.

From the preceding exercise we are able to
conclude that by comparing 1975 average figures to
the "good old days of 1968", the Golf Course Super-
intendent's standard of living and his maintenance
budget have not kept pace with the rapid inflation of
the 1970's. The members of our country clubs are
asking the Superintendent to raise the quality of the
golf course while providing him with a smaller quan-
tity of materials and a lower real income as an
incentive.

If the preceding information is presented to the
Board of Directors of our clubs, I believe that the
Superintendent will have a better chance of obtain-
ing, not only a sufficient budget, but also a better
standard of living. We cannot expect the Board of
Directors to increase budgets or our salaries unless
specific data is presented to support our requests.

Robert E. Siebert
Naperville Country Club



PENNCROSS
BENT SOD

TORONTO C-15

BENT SOD OR STOLONS

* Pure To Strain* Maintained at 1f4" mowing height
with "Greens King"* Grown on Sandy Loam Soil* Toronto C-15 Strain resistant to
leafspot.

- BLUEGRASS SOD-

• Adelphi • XL-lOa Blend
• Merion • KY-33 Blend

H & E Sod Nursery, Inc.
3900 West 167th Street
Markham, Illinois 60426

312 798-2210

~

ACTI-DIONE
®

TG F Turf fungicide

effective in your
Tees, Greens,
Fairways Program

• Breaks down rapidly - proven effective on golf
courses for over 15 years.

• Does not harm beneficial bacteria in the soil.

• Less bulk to handle and store - ounces instead of
pounds.

• Acti-dione TGF is easy to mix and keep in suspen-
sion; the active ingredient is water soluble and gives
uniform coverage.

• Local systemic action provides both eradication and
protection.

• HELPS YOU BUILD HEALTHY TURF

DON MASKE
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

HOME Sl24 PUTNAM ORIVE. LOCKPORT, ILLINOIS 80441
81!l/838.8184

01"" I'=' ON OF THl uPJ')HN COMPA.N'r

2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, III. 60185
Phone 668-5537

FOR SALE
20,000 sq. ft. of Penncross Bent sod cut at putting
green height. Contact David Meyer, Supt. Indian
Lakes G.C., Phone 529-4303.

JOB WANTED
Tim Crowther, home phone 815-459-1880. Out of
school May 5th, Crystal Lake, III.

Mitts & Merrill Brush Chipper designed for Golf
Course use. Uses P.T.O. Power and 3 pt. Hitch for
economical price and operation.

C. E. DAUGHERTY CO .
1855 W. Stuart Ln.

Palatine, III. 60067
(312) 359·0602



Editor

Midwest Breezes
The M.A.G.C.S. is proud to announce that Mike

Bavier, Supt. at Inverness C.C. was elected a director
for the Midwest Regional Turf Foundation at Purdue
University. Congratulations - Mike.

The GCSAA conference in New Orleans is past
history. It was a great show. I hope everyone
enjoyed it as much as I did. Many golf course Supts.
and their wives attended. Many of them had left
home at an earlier date and enjoyed the sunshine in
Florida. Others payed a visit to Florida after the con-
ference for a short vacation. One of our long time golf
course Supts. and a past president of the M.A.G.C.S.
did not fair too well after leaving New Orleans for
sunny Florida. Amos Lapp and Mrs. Lapp arrived in
Tampa, Amos was stricken with a heart attack and
ended up in the hospital. We are all sorry to hear
news of this kind and pray that he will be back north
real soon in the Northern sunshine.

On March 1st and 2nd I watched on television Jack
Gleason's Golf Classic Tournament at Inverrary C.C.
in Florida. I noticed many of the divots taken by the
players were not replaced. I wonder if there was a
good reason for this neglect. If not, maybe the
P.G.A. should make a ruling and inforce it.

Our M,A.G.C.S. March 17th meeting held at
Nordic Hills C. C. was attended by 109 who enjoyed a
corn beef and cabbage lunch, Lee Record from the
U.S. Green Section was our speaker on equipment
buildings and showed many slides which were very
interesting. Some were very fine and neat, others
very shabby and equipment dashed everywhere. Our
many thanks to our host Dave Meyer and Mike
Gruening.

Not all Golf Course Supts. retire at the age of 62 or
65. Eight of the old timers setting at one table at the
Nordic Meeting had a total number of years to their
credit, 549 years or an average of over 68 years.

The golfer that was in this sand trap sure had no
respect for those behind him,

Carl P~terson (retired South Shore superintendent)
r~ports via post card that he is havlnq a great time on
hls South American cruise.

The Midwest Association was well represented at
the National Golf Tournament. The team didn't show
too. well but our own Ben Kronn did well in the
Seniors event. Mrs. Harold Michels showed the gals
how to play by winning the Ladies' Championship in
play-off competition.

How many. of ,you ever went pheasant hunting
where a hunting license or gun and ammunition was
not necessary? The editor overheard a conversation
by two of our Midwest Golf Course Superintendents a
shor,t ,time ~go in regards to a hunting trip they
participated In. They mentioned something about a
good hunting dog that answers to the name of Butch
was with them. A good hunting dog usually is taken
along to flush the birds or retrieve the bird knocked
down by the hunter. In this case it sounded as if the
dog did all the work.

I inquired who picked the feathers and dressed the
birds. I was told they traded them for birds already
dressed. I got to thinking about this and decided
there must be more than one reason for trading birds
that had no lead pellets in them for birds that could
possibly be full of shot and taking a chance of ruining
one's teeth. After a short time, I think I arrived at
the answer. If a guest that was invited for a pheasant
dinner and asked the host how come there is no lead
shot, in this bird, it could be a little embarrassing.
But If a few shots were found, no questions would be
asked. I am sure there is more to this hunting story
than I h,ave mentioned. For more information get in
touch With John Jackman at Medinah C.C. or Tom
Byrne or his wife, Reggie, at Addison G.C.

Warren's® A-20
SOD AN 0 SOD PLUGS

Rated First In Disease Resistance!

Warren's® A'-34
SOD, SOD PLUGS & SEED

Rated First In Shade Tolerance yet
Grows Vigorously In Full Sunlight!

CREEPING BENTGRASS

SOD - Cohansey C·7 and Penncroaa
STOLONS - Toronto C·15 and Cohansey C·7

Write for a list of Golf Cours •• now using th ••• Top Rat.d gr ••••• '

1Q~•• ,._.:.
~ .... ~ / 8400 W•• t 111th Str •• t

TURF NURSERY Palo. Park, IIIlnol. 60464

INCORPORATED Phon.: 312/974-3000



IRRIGATION CHECKLIST
V AUTOMATIC VALVE-CONTROLS
V POP-UP SPRINKLERS
V PVC PIPE FITTING
V PUMPS
V REPAIR SLEEVES - PARTS
V J-M - MOODY - GRISWOLD -

THOMPSON - SAFE-T-LA WN
V COMPLETE DESIGN SERVICE

.uc1me~
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SUPPLY COMPANY

DIVISION OF A. J. MILLER, INC.

50 YEARS OF SERVICE

1738 Armitage Court, Addison, Illinois 60101
312 - 629-7730

SAY YOU SAW
IT IN THE

"BULL SHEET"

TURF
SUPPLYCO.

ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

• PAR-EX
• Vertagreen
• Du Pont
• Diamond Shamrock
• Sand Blasters
• Cyclones
• Fore Par

Box 182 - Steger, III.
747-0630

Itasca, Illinois 312/773-2110

ORGANIFORM
24-0-0

THE GRANULAR, HIGH-ANALYSIS
ORGANIC FERTILIZER

ORGANIFORM 24-0-0 provides an ideal array
of quickly-available water-soluble organic nitro-
gen and long-lasting water-insoluble nitrogen for
the particular needs of high-qual ity turfgrass

Sold by

HAWKEYE CHEMICAL COMPANY
CI inton, Iowa 319/243-5800

Distributed by

TORO DISTRIBUTING



PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

B'"f uJuuc IPJ" "..J,-
C~teetU~~e
We sell an air dried, uniform and

free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN·WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS -' BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

Area Code 312
658·5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, III.

60102

Turf-care
equipment

DISTRIBUTED BY

George A. Davis. Inc.
5440North.s' Hi,h"." CII;u,., 11Ii•• i.60630 311-163-6363

CHIPCO
the most
ellective

arsenal ever
assembled
to protect
your turl

o Chipco Spot Kleen
o Chipco Microgreen

Liquid
o Chipco Turf Herbicide"D"
o Chipco Spreader

Activator
o Chipco Thiram 75
o Chipco Crab Kleen
o Chipco Turf Herbicide

MCPP
. 0 Chipco Buctril

o Chipco Turf Kleen

('Rbw)
RHODIA INCORPORAlED
AGRICULTURAL DIVISION

Somerset, New Jersey 08873



Bob Block, Host

APRIL 11 MEETING.
Sportsman C.C.
Robert Block, Host Supt.
Free bowing from noon, till 6 P.M.
THERE WILL BE NO GOLF.

For Sale:
ROSEMAN 5 GANG: $680 or best offer.
Call Martin Schmidt, St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary, 566-6401 Ext. 49.

ITEMS FOR SALE
Crystal Lake Country Club

Jack R. A. Hauson, 815-459-7240

3-mowers, Jacobsen 20" Rotary 1970,71,73 $30.00 ea.
1-Fretilizer spreader, Larson 2 wheel, new engine and

new spinners, excellent condition, make offer.
1-Wittek Golf Ball Dispenser (coin operated) new cost

$780 - ex. condo$350.00
1-Mower - Flymio - 19" Rotary (1972) $50.00.
16-Aluminum rakes - $.50 each.
10-Wooden rakes, extra teeth - $.50 each.
1000 feet - 3/4 nylon hose - all good and coupled, 50'

& 100' Igths.
19-Nelson keys model 60k, 500 each.
18-Aluminum putting cups - $1 each.
85-Plastic signs - (coursigns - cart direct - rake traps

no-carts - etc.) all new $.25 each with stake.
1-Shurway Divot fixer new - make offer.
25 gals. - snow plow wax - make offer.
55 gals. degreaser solvent - make offer.

Cliff Babbs
126 W. Forest Ave.
Roselle, Illinois
Tel. 894-9302

BROADLEAF HERBICIDE, WITH TRIMEC -
six 5 Gal. cans, $30.00 ea. or $150.00 ALL.
TURF FUNGICIDE, TERSAN SP, ONE CASE
36 Lbs. $100.00.
RYAN SPREAD RITE TOPDRESSER, MOD. S-39-1,
GHP. $275.00.
TORO 21" HEAVY DUTY ROTARY, S.P. $90.00. -
Will negotiate total purchase.

MILLER SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

IIMidwest's Leading Irrigation Contractor"

Since 1925

Complete design, installation,

guarantee and service

1738 Armitage Court

Addison, Illinois 60101

312 - 495-3222

FOR SALE
Chipmore Chipper
Allied Cherry Picker
Vermeer Stump Cutter
Sensation rotary mowers
Equipment trailer
Jacobsen Commercial 60
'71 Ford Dump Truck 10' Body
'72 Ford Dump Truck 12' Body
'73 Ford Dump Truck 12' Body

Contact: Joe Williamson, Superintendent
Deer Creek Golf Club
26601 S. Western Avenue
Park Forest South, III. 60466

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago, III. 60630

312-763-6363
50th Anniversary 1925-1975

We made a special purchase in November of
Kaiser 12-4-8, 40% UF with Balan. Due to the
Special purchase we are able to offer this product at
the following delivered prices:

18 tons
12 tons
6 tons

1-6 tons
Less than a ton 50# bags

USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE:
1-Toro Spartan 5 gang, 6 blade reels with 14" Steel

wheels $725.00
1-Series 4 Toro Tractor-Good running condition

$550.00

© $205.00 per ton
212.00 per ton
219.00 per ton
226.00 per ton

6.00 per bag



TURF PRODUCTS THE81SHOPCOMPANV

, A DIVISION OF ~=,Cp1~~~~ CORPORATION

A New Outside
Appearance - Same
Dependable Quality

Inside ~~~~~~

What does
"prompt service"

mean to you?
Burdett's means "prompt service" , , .Bv

that we mean we have a full range of products,
we!l deliver the goods to you when and where
you need it, and we'll work to help you solve
any problems you may have, and solve them
now' That's Burdett's idea of "prompt ser-

.vice". And Burdett's way of doing business,
Isn't it time you tried Burdett's?

IfUflIIEfT'5
TURF, AGRICULTURE, RECREATION}) SUPPLIES and CHEMICALS

SWift Road .r North Avenue
POBox lB6

Lombard. 111.nols 60148
131216291123

FOR SALE
JACOBSEN 1968 G-10, Tractor - excellent condition.
TORO 7 Gang Roughmaster Mower - Like New Condo

ROSEMAN TURF EQUIPMENT
Phone 312-864-1842

c. E. STEWART
and Associates
Civil Engineer

Irrigation. Drainage, Water Supply, Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supernlion
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

4iri
~ Good Names To
~ Grow By

ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

Turf Chemicals

Country Club & Vertagreen
Fertilizers

Soil Conditioners - Bark - Mulches

I/Easy M rkers" & Paints

61 1 So. Wolf Road
Wheeling; Illinois (312) 537-2177

• FOR THE FINEST IN SOD

THORNTON'S TURF NURSERY
312 - 742-5030

Rt. 2 Box 72 Elgin, III.

Call your local distributor or
Frank Ross

29 Spring Lake Ave.
Hinsdale, IL 60521



velsicol®
Turf
Chemicals

;(f
.l{(Weed control

Banvel" herbicide works
year 'round, whenever
weeds are growing-in most
cases, a single application is sufficient.
Banvel 4-8 herbicide controls a wide variety
of tough, deep-rooted weeds, even many
which are tolerant to 2, 4-D. Banvel Dicamba
+ 2,4-0 controls a wide spectrum of broad-
leaf weeds with one application economy.

Insect control
Chlordane has proven itself as the leading
insecticide for turf use, usually requiring
one application per season. Available in
granular, dust, wettable powder and
emulsifiable concentrate formulations.

Heptachlor supplies low cost, effective
protection against most turf insects.
It gets the job done! Available in convenient-
to-use granular formulations.

Order these great Velsicol Chemical
products from your distributor today.

Before using any pesticide read the label

oVelsicol
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 East Ohio Street. Chicago. III. 60611

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates, Parks,
Municipalities, Golf Courses Cemeteries, Schools, Industrial
Aren.
All phases of ArboriC1llture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying,
Removals, Stump. Routing, Municipal Forestry.

- FULLY INSURED-
GRADUATE FORESTERS • LICENSED ARBORISTS

MAJN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois
Phones: GR eenleai 5·1877 - GR 5·5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

quality products
for turf maintenance

since 1939

P.O. BOX 267
MARIETTA, OHIO 45750

phone (614) 373-1394

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - ITC .
"Golf- Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
SAND & STONE

115th & Arch.r Av •. (Rt. 171) - Lemont, lIIinoi.
RAY MURPHY 257~701

The Illinois Turgfrass Foundation Inc. is sponsoring
a "Golf Day" on August 25th, 1975, at Indian Lakes
C.C. The purpose of this day is to raise funds for
research work in Illinois. This appears like a good
approach. Thirteen members of the committee
attended a meeting at Indian Lakes C.C. The various
committees have been appointed, and they will be
contacting you in the near future asking for your
support.

Turfgrass is very important in our everyday life.
None of us would live very long if the grass plant was
taken from us. It is used throughout the world for
Highway road sides, parks, cemeteries, home lawns,
golf courses, places of industry, and many other
places. Even the birds use grass for bUilding their
nests. Think of the many acres of pasture land the
cattle and horses graze on.

Did you know that the oxygen produced by the
grass plant is also beneficial.-A plot of grass 25 feet
by 25 feet (625 sq. ft.) can produce enough oxyqen to
support the life of four people. Most golf courses
average 130 acres in area so the average golf course
supports 36,A00 people in oxygen.

GOLF DAY COMMITTEES
Golf Course Group

Ken Quandt
Dave Meyer
Dudley Smith
Albie Staudt
Pete Bild
Ray Gerber

Landscapers
Dennis Church
Nick Henrici
Pete Vandercook

Dave Fearis
Wally Fuchs
Roger La Rochelle
Pete Vandercook

312-543-4959

Cemetery
Howard Schroff

Sod Growers
Nick Henrici

312-445-2022


